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What can we  
do for you?
Contact: David Rideout,  
Director of Training and Education

844 Woburn St
Wilmington, MA 01887-3163
Office:  978-253-2650
Fax:  978-253-2568

Our programs are not limited to simply continuing education.  We can 

provide evaluation tools for your facility.  With the advent of the Do Not 

Resuscitate or DNR order, Skilled Nursing facilities have experienced a 

significant drop in “worked” cardiac arrests.

 

Any skill that is under utilized will deteriorate over time. With our state of 

the art simulation mannequin, advanced equipment, and subtle planning 

with your staff, we can provide a realistic cardiac arrest scenario in your 

facility.  With the DVD and report you receive after the event, you can 

evaluate timing, skill, and resources in your healthcare setting.

 

As an American Heart Association CTC we can provide a full range of  

Advanced and Basic life support courses to providers, staff, and the  

public at large.  Training is available at our corporate training center in

Wilmington or in house at your facility.  The choice is yours!

 

Whether it is recertification requirements, annual training, or disaster 

management and planning, we are here to assist you in your training 

needs.  All this as well as providing seamless medical care, and when

necessary, professional transport to needed services.
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As a Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

accredited training institution with over 

thirty years in the emergency medical 

service industry, Action Ambulance Service 

can provide your facility and staff with 

unparalleled service and experience. 

Our objective is to offer exceptional training and realistic 

simulations for your facility.  From C.P.R. to continuing education, 

we can work together to assess your needs, tailor a program to 

meet them, and exceed your expectations.
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We cater to your training  
session particular needs.

Action is pleased that we can offer training with a state of 

the art simulation mannequin. All levels of training can be 

assessed as this mannequin can simulate findings in a basic 

patient assessment such as blood pressure monitoring, lung 

sounds as well as OPA placement. If you desire more advanced 

skills practice and assessment the training mannequin can  

also allow I.V. insertion, intubation and simulated defibrillation 

in an ACLS styled “mega code” allowing for a multitude of 

possible cardiac arrest situations.  With this tool we can cater  

a training session to your particular needs.

 



Web Based Training
Action Ambulance is proud to 
announce that we offer web 
based training through Webex.

What is 

                     ?
It is a Cisco System internet based training center.  Users 

can easily log into a class and join from the comfort of 

their home or office. 

 

Internet classes can be hosted live or with an on demand 

self paced program.

 

Webex allows participants to attend classes without the 

added expense of travel or unnecessary overtime.

 

Action Ambulance brings the education to you, in 

person, or online!

 

Call for information about this or any other program!
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CEUs
Course Subjects   2hr - 2 CEU’S           

When patients fall:  This course addresses how to prevent 

further injury, as well as treating injuries sustained.

 

Patient lifting and moving:  This program promotes proper 

lifting technique and appropriate handling of the patient.

 

Mock code exercises:  With our simulation mannequin, 

these exercises can run BLS to ALS all the way to endotracheal  

intubation and medication administration.

Interdisciplinary interface:  This program addresses the 

challenges coupling emergency medicine and long-term  

care of a patient.

 

Infection control:  This course deals with prevention, 

identification, and treatment of infections, both surface  

and systemic.

 

O.S.H.A. / Blood borne pathogens course:  This is designed 

for the Healthcare workers to inform and protect them from  

various pathogens.

 

As well as CPR, AED, First-aid, and First responder initial 

training and recertification classes.

Through consultation with your organization we can design 

courses specific to your needs.  We can also provide insight  

for disaster planning and potential evacuation needs.  

Action Ambulance Service is truly a FULL Service provider.
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All nursing level courses meet 
the requisites set forth in 
244CMR5.00: for contact hours 
awarded to a particular course.

All programs are reviewed by our medical staff 
and teaching faculty.  This assures high quality, 
accurate, and relevant information is relayed to 
all our students and clients. 

 
Medical Director:

 Dr. William Jackson F.A.C.E.P.

 

Director of Training and Education:

 David Rideout NREMT-P I/C

 

Faculty and AHA Instructor

 Patrick Gregg EMT-B I/C

 

O.S.H.A. Compliance:

 Derick Aumann EMT-P

 

A.H.A. Instructor

 Stacey Scott
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